
The Burial of the Dead.

What are the roots that clutch, what branches grow
Out of this stony rubbish? Son of man,

You cannot say, or guess, for you know only
A heap of broken images, where the sun beats,

And the dead tree gives no shelter, the cricket no relief,
And the dry stone no sound of water.

Behold and correct my errors.  This was once Ogilvie Park.  A gift to the people of Launceston from the Govt Minister for 

Education Eric Ogilvie.  It finally ended up in the hands of Launceston Council who onsold it to Gunns and the rest is history.



Madame Sosostris, famous clairvoyante,
  Had a bad cold, nevertheless

  Is known to be the wisest woman in Europe,
  With a wicked pack of cards. Here, said she,
  Is your card, the drowned Phoenician Sailor,
  (Those are pearls that were his eyes. Look!)
  Here is Belladonna, the Lady of the Rocks,

  The lady of situations. 
  Here is the man with three staves, and here the Wheel,

  And here is the one-eyed merchant, and this card,
  Which is blank, is something he carries on his back,

  Which I am forbidden to see. I do not find
  The Hanged Man. Fear death by water.

  I see crowds of people, walking round in a ring.
  Thank you. If you see dear Mrs. Equitone,
  Tell her I bring the horoscope myself:
  One must be so careful these days.

There (above) are the original gates to the park, our park: “Ogilvie Park”, acquired by Gunns, now owned by Gunnings. 
Oops, that was a slip of the pen, as it were.  By the way, under the terms of sale, Bunnings have to protect these gates by 
relocating them.  It's the sort of protection when you don't have protection.  My friend, Ross Story, Chairman of TAP,  once 



alerted me to the agreement whereby Gunns had undertaken to Launceston City Council, bless its rotten heart, that as part of 
the sale it would plant native trees in the grassy area, where once little kids used to play soccer on the weekends and so forth. 
Indeed they did plant natives … natives from the other side of the world, but not native Tasmanian trees.  They didn't have a 
clue.  



Beautiful, ain't it?  Our park now being subdivided and for sale in little bits.  Little bits that G... oops Buntings have no use for.  
What's going on here?  This same notice was posted in November of last year and now reposted on the  15th of June, 2013. 
Why the repetition?  Some little kink in the plan?  Please, look at the building...

I think we are in rats' alley
  Where the dead men lost their bones.

  "What is that noise?"

The wind under the door.

"What is that noise now? What is the wind doing?"

Nothing again nothing.
"Do you know nothing? Do you see nothing? Do you remember

  "Nothing?"

     I remember
  Those are pearls that were his eyes.

"Are you alive, or not? Is there nothing in your head?"



So the Boral ute takes off and who remembers how that company was one of Gunns acquisitions?  Why are they still there, in 
the flood zone, when all the other businesses got kicked out years ago?  These are the sort of questions that float beneath the 
surface.  Other questions...  Look at the building being demolished.  Full of brick and framed glass and acres of roofing iron. 
Being torn down by machines, smashed and crushed, then piled into mobile skips as big as log trucks.

Recycling?  (Please imagine a cynical laugh)

But at my back from time to time I hear

  The sound of horns and motors, which shall bring
  Sweeney to Mrs. Porter in the spring.
  O the moon shone bright on Mrs. Porter

  And on her daughter 
  They wash their feet in soda water

Remount Road, here we come, Doodah, doodah
Remount Road here we come, oh de doodah day.

Mistah Kurtz—he dead.

      A penny for the Old Guy
    

We are the hollow men
We are the stuffed men

Leaning together
Headpiece filled with straw. Alas!

Our dried voices, when
We whisper together

Are quiet and meaningless
As wind in dry grass

Or rats’ feet over broken glass
In our dry cellar

This is the way the world ends



Not with a bang but a whimper...The phoenix rises from the ashes...Charles St Launceston...Be Warned!


